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Abstract. The flow which constitutesthe conveyorbelt in the Hamburg large-scale
geostrophicoceangeneralcirculationmodel has been investigatedwith the help of a
particle tracking method. In the region of North Atlantic Deep Water formation a
thousandtrajectorieswere calculatedbackwardin time to the point where they upwell
from the deep ocean.Both the three-dimensionalvelocityfield and convectiveoverturning
have been used for this calculation.Together, the trajectoriesform a representative
picture of the upper branch of the conveyorbelt in the model. In the Atlantic Ocean the
path and strength(17 Sv) of the conveyorbelt in the model are found to be consistent
with observations.
All trajectoriesenter the SouthAtlantic via Drake Passage,as the
model doesnot simulateany Agulhasleakage.Large changesin water massesoccur in the
SouthAtlantic midlatitudesand subtropicalNorth Atlantic. Along its path in the Atlantic
the water in the conveyorbelt is transformedfrom Antarctic Intermediate Water to
Central North Atlantic Water. On the averagethe timescaleon which the water mass
characteristics
are approximatelyconservedis only a few yearscomparedto the timescale
of 70 yearsfor the conveyorbelt to crossthe Atlantic. The ventilation of thermocline
waters in the South Atlantic

midlatitudes

is overestimated

in the model

due to too much

convectivedeepeningof the winter mixed layer. As a result the fraction of the conveyor
belt water flowing in the surfacelayer is also overestimated,alongwith integratedeffects
of atmosphericforcing.The abnormallystrongwater masstransformationin the South
Atlantic might be related to the absenceof Agulhas leakagein the model.
1.

Introduction

Warm salty water is advectedinto the northern North Atlantic by poleward flowing currents.At high latitudes the net
buoyancyflux is negative.As a result an increasein density
takes place until the stratificationbecomesunstableand convectionoccurs,the surfacewater sinkingto the deep oceanas
North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW). The formationrate of
NADW has been estimatedwith a variety of methods [Broecker,1979;McCartneyand Talley,1984;Rintoul, 1991;Dickson
and Brown,1994] to lie between12 and 20 Sverdrups(1 Sv =

Lewis, 1979; Cox, 1989;England, 1993;DOOs,1995]. However,
it is still under debate whether this water upwellsgloballyor
more locally in the Southern Ocean as part of a pole-to-pole
circulation

in the Atlantic.

It is also not clear whether

the

dominant transport into the Southern Atlantic is through
Drake Passageor from the Indian Ocean.
Observationalstudiescan only give partial insight into the
thermohaline circulation associated with NADW
because the data sets are restricted.

General

formation,

circulation

mod-

els of the World Ocean yield a more complete data set, but
they may suffer from a lack of realism. One approach is to
106 m3 s-•).
examinethe conveyorbelt in a coarseresolutionmodel. The
The study of the formation of a water mass involvesthe advantageof coarseresolutionmodelsis that they canbe spun
questionof where the water originates.This questionis related up to a steadystate. Suchmodelsaim at a first-ordersimulato the large-scalecirculationthat ventilates and replacesthe tion of the integral propertiesof the large-scaleflow field. At
waters of the deep ocean by surfacewaters. The large-scale presentthey do a fairly goodjob in describingboth the overall
circulationis determinedby a number of processeswhich are thermohalinecirculationand the grossdistributionof the prinstill poorly understood,particularlyvertical motion and the cipal water masses[e.g., England, 1993; Maier-Reimeret al.,
associatedmixing. Direct measurementof these processeson 1993].One disadvantage
in thesemodelsis that (partsof) the
the relevantspatialandtemporalscalesis not (yet) feasible.As large-scalecirculationmay be critically influencedby smalla resultit has not been possibleto establishthe sourcesof the scale motions which are not resolved. These models do not
water replacingNADW in a conclusiveway. Up to now, anrepresent details of ocean currents such as the structure of
swershave been sought by combiningvarious observations
boundary currents, currents in passages,the equatorial curfrom hydrographicdata, currentobservations,and tracer mearents,upwellingregimes,or eddies.All thesedetailsmightplay
surements[e.g., Gordon, 1986;Broecker,1991; Rintoul, 1991;
a critical role in determiningthe pathwayof the conveyorbelt.
Schmitz and McCartney, 1993; Schmitz, 1995]. In addition,
A secondapproachis to studythe conveyorbelt in global
modelingstudieshave been carried out to examine the proscaleeddy-resolvingocean models [e.g., FRAM Group, 1991;
cessesof the water massformation involved [e.g., Bryan and
Semtnerand Chervin,1992]. These modelshave the advantage
Copyright1996 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
of resolvingthe flow in much more detail. They are very useful
for evaluatingphysicalprocessesand the dynamicalbalanceof
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the flow field. However, integrationscan only be carried out
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for a restrictedtime. One has to rely on a robust diagnostic
technique[Toggweiler
et al., 1989] to acceleratethe convergencein the deepocean,andit is well knownthat thismethod
severely degrades the resulting circulation. Eddy-resolving
modelscan alsobe run in a prognosticmode. In that casethe
limited integrationtime doesnot permit the deep water mass
propertiesto reachequilibriumwith the surfaceforcing.As a
result the transportof freshwater and heat is in neither case
compatiblewith the observedatmosphericforcing.At present,
observationalstudiesand analysesusing eddy-resolvingand
steadystate coarseresolutionmodels are complementaryin
contributingto our knowledgeof the thermohalinecirculation.
In this study we use the steady state of a low-resolution
global ocean general circulationmodel (OGCM), the Hamburglarge-scalegeostrophic(LSG) model[Maier-Reimeret al.,
1993], to trace the path of the NADW return flow. One objectiveis to givea Lagrangianview of the large-scaleflow field
in the model,whichis verywell suitedto tracingthe water flow
in the conveyor belt. A second objective is to analyze the
integrated thermal and saline budget for the conveyorbelt
along its path in the Atlantic. The amount of water mass
transformationand the role of convectionin this processwill
be emphasized.In particular,we focuson the questionof how,
in the absenceof Agulhas leakage,in the model the conveyor
belt is consistentwith both the observedatmosphericforcing
and a realistic distribution of water masses[Maier-Reimer,
1993;Maier-Reimeret al., 1993].
To this end the modeled three-dimensionalvelocity field is

which permits a time step of 30 days.This makesthe model
numericallyetlicient and permits integrationsover thousands
of years. The free surfaceis treated prognostically,without
invokingthe rigid lid approximation.The numericalschemeis
unconditionallystable and can be applied uniformly to the
entire globe.
Convectiveoverturningis introducedwheneverthe stratifi-

used to calculate

coupling
coetlicient
of 40 W m-2 K-• (in the absence
of sea

the water

movement.

We consider water

to

consistof manywater parcelsand calculatethe large- (relative
to turbulentmotion) scalemovementof the water by tracking
them. A similar method has been used previously,e.g., by
BOningand Cox [1988],Fujio et al. [1992],and DOOs[1995].In
addition, convectivemixing is taken into accountwhen calculating trajectories.The convectionalgorithm applied in the
model introducesa randomprocesswith respectto individual
water parcelsand henceto the calculationof trajectories.
After

a short review of the OGCM

in section 2 an outline

of

the particle tracking method is given in section3. A general
descriptionof the conveyorbelt in the model is presentedin
section4 and comparedwith existingobservations.
In section5
we present the budgetsof salinity and potential temperature
for the conveyorbelt along its path in the Atlantic. In section
6 the results of section 5 are interpreted, and the role of
diabatic forcing and associatedwater masstransformationis
discussedwithin the context of existingtheorieson the global
conveyorbelt. In section7 the main resultsare summarized
and we present our conclusions.

cation becomes unstable.

The water column is stabilized with

the minimummixingcompatiblewith the conservationof heat
and salt:water in the thinnestlayer is exchanged
with an equal
volume of water from the thickest layer. The water newly
injectedinto thiscell is then completelymixedwith the residual
water. This algorithm is applied successively
to all pairs of
layers,beginningat the top.
The standardglobalversionof the model has a horizontal
resolutionof 3.5ø x 3.5ø and 11 vertical layers centered at
depthsof 25, 75, 150,250, 450, 700, 1000,2000,3000,4000,and
5000 m. Topographyis included,asis a thermodynamicsea-ice
modelwith viscousrheology.For more detailsaboutthe model
we refer to Mikolajewiczand Maier-Reimer[1990] and MaierReimeret al. [1993].
The model is forced at the upper boundaryby the monthly
mean wind stressclimatologyfrom Hellermanand Rosenstein
[1983]. The temperature in the surfacelayer is driven by a
NewtonJantype of couplingto prescribedmonthlymean air
temperatures derived from the Comprehensive OceanAtmosphereData Set (COADS) [WoodruJfet
al., 1987],with a

ice).Thisyieldsa time constantof about2 monthsfor an upper
layer thicknessof 50 m. The salinity is driven with a similar
Newtonian coupling to the observedclimatologicalannual
mean surfacesalinityfrom Levitus[1982]with a time constant

of 40 days.(The seasonaldata set appearedlessreliablewith
respectto salinitydue to the sparseness
of the originaldata.)
After 10,000 years of integration the model has reached an
almostcyclostationary
steadystate.This standardrun with the
HamburgLSG model describedby Maier-Reimeret al. [1993]
will be referred

to as ATOS1.

It should be noted

that for

ATOS1 the thermohalinesurfaceforcingis tunedto reproduce
the observed amount of NADW

outflow and the distribution

of

passivetracerssuchas radiocarbon.This tuning consistedof
varyingthe temperatureboundaryconditionand the relaxation
time constantsfor temperature and salinity.
General featuresof the resultingflow are presentedin Figures l a and lb. The North Atlantic Current is clearly recognizablefrom the horizontalvelocityfield at 250-m depth (Figure la). It transports water poleward to the overturning
regions.This figure alsoshowsthat sucha circulationis absent
2.
The Ocean Circulation
Model
in the Pacific.The velocity field at 2000 m showsthe Deep
Western
BoundaryCurrent,whichtransportsNADW from the
The Hamburg LSG ocean circulation model has evolved
North
Atlantic
to the SouthernOcean(Figure lb). A complete
from a conceptoriginallyproposedby Hasselmann[1982].This
modelis designedfor climatestudies.The conceptis basedon retroflectionof the AgulhasCurrent occurs(Figure l a), which
the observationthat for the large-scaleoceancirculation,the preventsany direct transportbetween the Indian and South
characteristicspatialscalesare large comparedwith the inter- Atlantic Oceans. Agulhas leakage is absent in all layers. A
nal Rossbyradius.In addition,the characteristictimescalesare more detailed discussion of the absence of a direct link belarge comparedwith the periods of gravity modes and baro- tween the Indian and Atlantic Oceansand the consequences
tropic Rossbywaves.Sinceit is generallybelievedthat these for the globalthermohalinecirculationwill be givenin section
wavesare not importantfor climateresearchstudies,theyhave 4. The outflowof NADW at 30øSis a typicalmeasurefor the
been filtered out of the model. The nonlinear
advection of
strengthof the thermohalinecirculationin the Atlantic. In the
momentum has been excluded in the set of primitive equa- modelthisoutflowis 17 Sv(seeFigure2), whichlieswellwithin
tions,and the equationsare integratedwith an implicitmethod the rangeof observationalestimates.
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Annual mean horizontalvelocityat 250 m. The vector scalingis indicatedwithin the figure.

Tracking Method
To calculate water movement, we consider it to consist of

distanceof the parcel to the respectivecentersof the boxes.A
linear interpolationschemehasbeen used.The interpolationis
performed within a scalar grid box, with the velocitiesposi-

many individual parcels. Such a parcel has a finite volume,
tioned at the boundaries such that the scheme is consistent
smallenoughto resolvethe spatialvariabilityof the large-scale
with
the continuityequation applied in the OGCM.
circulationbut large enough to average over small-scaleturApart from linear interpolation,more sophisticatedinterpobulence. This means that we are not interested in the motion of
individualwater moleculesbut in the advectivepath of the lation methodscan be employed.The sensitivityto the interpolation method dependson the specificpath of a trajectory,
large-scalecirculationthat is explicitlyresolvedin the OGCM.
The advectivepath or Lagrangiandisplacementof water e.g., whether the trajectory transectsa region where streamparcels can be deduced from the three-dimensionalvelocity lines stronglydiverge. However, we must emphasizethat we
field by interpolating the velocity along the trajectories.The are not interestedin how well an individual trajectory is calmethodhas been describedby BOningand Cox [1988],Fuji, et culatedbut rather in how representativethe statisticsfor an
al. [1992], and DOOs[1995]. For the present model we have ensembleof trajectorieswill be. In general,the statisticsfor an
used the characteristicsof the Arakawa E grid [Arakawaand ensembleof trajectoriesare much lesssensitiveto the interLamb, 1977] for the interpolation scheme.This grid configu- polation method,and linear interpolationgivesreliable results
ration can be thought of as two separate,overlappinggrids when the integrationmethodusedis sufficientlyaccurate[BOn("odd" and "even") (Figure 3). Each odd grid box is partly ing and Cox, 1988].
When calculating the water movement from the threeoverlappedby four evengrid boxesandviceversa.At anygiven
point a parcelcanbe locatedwithin both one odd and one even dimensionalvelocityfield, the water parcel is consideredto be
grid box.After interpolationwithin eachgrid box the velocities advectedby the larger-scalemotions only, its characteristics
within the odd and evenbox are weightedby accountingfor the constantlybeing modified by diffusivemixing. In the OGCM
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Figure 2. Zonally averagedAtlantic meridionaloverturningcirculationin Sverdrups.Contourintervalis 2 Sv.

individualwater molecules,but the center of gravityof a finite
volume of water large enoughto averageover small-scaleturefficientlul [Bacastow
andMaier-Reimer,
1990].Theparticle bulenceis advectedby the averagedlarge-scalemotion. Contracking method is consistentwith the advectiveflux of the vection,however,may introducea systematicdisplacementof
upwind scheme.
an ensembleof water parcels.When a water parcelentersthe
In addition to the displacement caused by the three- top (bottom)of a convective
column,it will be displaced
on the
dimensionalvelocityfield, computationof trajectoriesalsoin- averagedownward(upward), apart from the mean vertical
cludesconvectiveoverturning. In the particle tracking model velocity.As a result,convectionaddsan effectiveverticalmowe hypothesizethat diffusivemixinginfluencesthe motion of tion to the three-dimensionalvelocityfield on the scaleof the
basindepth. This motion is part of the large-scalethermohaline circulation.Consideringvertical velocitiesonly would lead
to a severeunderestimationof vertical water exchange,especially in regionsof overturning.In the model the convection
algorithmis a parameterizationof variousprocesses,
i.e., largescalesubduction,deep water and mode water formation,and
T
u, ;
T
deepeningof the winter thermoclineand wintcr mixedlayer.It
i
can occuron horizontalscalesof O(1000 kin).
i
i
When applied to water parcels, the convectionalgorithm
particle location
used
in the OGCM consistsof a random process.As the
U•V,
U•V,
resolution
in the vertical is variable,convectivemixingconsists
i
i
of the exchangeof water between grid boxeswith different
i
volumes.For a parcel residingin the larger (lower) grid box
i
and subject to convectivemixing with the smaller grid box
above, the chanceof being displacedone grid box upward is
equal to the volume ratio of the two grid boxes.A second
element of chanceresultsfrom the E grid configurationwith
overlappinggrids.Sincea parcel residesin two differentgrid
boxesat the sametime, it is possiblethat only one of the two
Figure 3. The grid configuration.
boxesis subjectto convectivemixing.In that casethe chance
one can separatethe upwind schemefor tracer advectioninto
an advectiveand a diffusiveflux divergencewith diffusionco-
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that the parcelwill be subjectto the randomprocessof con- possiblewithout trajectoriesendingat land-seaboundaries.A
vective mixing is determined by its relative position to the boundarylayer with a width of 2% of the grid box size O(10
centersof the two grid boxesinvolved.The randomprocessis km) is sufficientto preventthis.
effectuatedby letting the computer draw a number between
zero and one. If the number

is smaller

than the calculated

chance,a convectivedisplacementis added. If the number is
larger, the parcel remainswhere it is.
In our model the particle trackingmethodconsistsof backtrackingtrajectoriesfrom parcelsthat undergodeep convection in the northernNorth Atlantic. This backtrackingimplies
a reversalof the three-dimensionalvelocityfield and the convection algorithm. The velocity field is interpolated with a
muchsmallertime stepthan the OGCM time stepof 1 month.
Convectionis appliedonceper month rather than beinginterpolated in time. The reversal of the convectionalgorithm
means that once per month it is checkedwhether convective
mixinghasoccurredwith the grid box above.If so,the random
processdescribedabovedetermineswhetherthe parcelwill be
displacedto the grid box above. If the computer draws a
numberwhichis larger than the chancefor displacement,the

4.

The Conveyor Belt

Introduction

The conveyorbelt is a schematicconceptfor the thermohaline circulation

associated

with

NADW

formation.

This con-

cept was developedby Broecker[1991], partly inspiredby the
work of Gordon[1986],who first proposeda pathwayfor the
NADW

return flow in which all oceans communicate

with each

other. Gordon [1986] arguedthat the heat transportfrom the
Southern Ocean into the Atlantic would originate from the
Indian Ocean, following the "warm water path." Broecker
[1991]adoptedthe warmwater path into hisconcept,but in the
same article he questionedthe importanceof the warm water
path and developedargumentsfor the importanceof the "cold
water path," a heat and freshwatertransportfrom the Southern Ocean into the Atlantic which originatesfrom Drake Pasprocedure
stops.
If thecomputer
•traws
a smaller
number,
the sageand the Antarctic CircumpolarCurrent (ACC). Subseprocedureis repeatedwith the next pair of grid boxes.Ulti- quently,a debatehasdevelopedon the importanceof the cold
mately,within one convectionevent the parcel may end in the water path versusthe warm water path [e.g., Rintoul, 1991;
uppermostgrid box of the convectivelyunstablecolumn.If the Gordonet al., 1992].
parcel is not displacedupward at all, it is checkedwhether
Part of the interestin thiscontroversyresidesin the fact that
convectivemixinghasoccurredwith the grid boxbelow.In that coarseresolutionOGCMs and coupledclimate modelsdo not
case the parcel is moved one grid box downward.After a simulatethe warm water path, sincethe Indian-Atlantic transconvectivedisplacementthe relative position in the vertical fer is determined by smaller-scaleprocesses.On the other
within the new grid box is chosenat random by letting the hand, global eddy-resolvingmodelssuggesta major contribucomputer again draw a number between zero and one. The tion of the Indian-Atlantic exchangeto the global conveyor
parcel keepsits positionin the horizontalplane. This is moti- belt [Semtnerand Chervin,1991;D66s, 1995].Mesoscaleeddies
vated by the observationthat convectionin the ocean takes play a large role in Indian-Atlantic exchange[Lutjeharmsand
place on a much smallerscalethan the grid sizeof the model Gordon,1987].Model calculationsshowthat individualeddies
(5ox 5o).
might transportsignificantamountsof heat and salt [Drijfhout,
In the computationof trajectorieswe resolvethe seasonal 1990]. This is confirmed by observationson Agulhas eddies
cycle with respect to velocity fields and the occurrenceof [Gordon, 1985]. However, the water mass transport by the
convection.This makes an analytical integration method for eddies might be offset by the transport of an eddy-induced
calculatingtrajectoriesimpracticable.Such a (far more effi- mean circulation[Drijfhout,1994]. This would result in a circient)methodis onlyfeasibleif oneusesa constant(averaged) culation which connects the Indian and South Atlantic basins
velocity field and neglectsconvectivedisplacements[D66s, but hasonly a net weak exchangeof water masscharacteristics.
1995]. In the present model the time integration has been Such a circulationhas been proposedby Rintoul [1991] and
carried out with a finite difference method: a fourth-order
Gordonet al. [1992]. It is alsoin agreementwith model calcuRunge-Kutta scheme.
lations [De Ruijter and Boudra, 1985; Cai and Greatbatch,
We have tested the integrationmethod by calculatingtra- 1995].
jectories for an idealized two-dimensionalvelocity field with
It shouldbe stressedthat the present studyis not aimed at
closed(circular)trajectories.The velocitywas chosento have closingthe discussion
on the importanceof the Indian-Atlantic
a typicalvalueof 0.1m s-•; thespatialscalewas1000km.The exchange.Since both the amount of NADW formation and
time stepfor the velocityinterpolationin the trajectorymodel NADW outflow from the Atlantic into other oceans are realwas reducedfrom 1 month to successively
smallervaluesuntil isticin the model,it is suggested
that the coldwater path in the
no differencecould be discernedbetweenthe trajectoryafter model is consistentwith both the observedatmosphericforcing
100 loopsand after one loop. For this velocityfield it turned and a realistic distribution of the principal water masses
out that an interpolationtime stepof a half day is sufficientfor [Maier-Reimer,1993;Maier-Reimeret al., 1993].However,if the
the integrationof the trajectories.
warm water path is important in reality, in coarseresolution
Since a no-slip conditionhas been imposedon the lateral OGCMs a conveyorbelt followingthe cold water path would
wall, parcelsslow down as they approachthe boundary.This be associated with too much water mass transformation in the
canresultin parcelsthat stopjust on the boundary.In addition, Atlantic. If, on the other hand, the cold water path is domithe Runge-Kuttamethodcan "overshoot"the parceldisplace- nant, the transformationof conveyorbelt water would be conment in the normal direction when the curvature is large, sistent with observations.
With the particle tracking model we expectto visualizeand
resultingin parcelsendingon land. The problemcanbe solved
by defininga small boundarylayer near coastswhere the ve- to describein more detail the Atlantic conveyorbelt hypothlocity component normal to it is set at zero in the case of esized within an Eulerian framework by Maier-Reimer et al.
convergingstreamlines[Fujio et al., 1992]. In the present [1993]. In the Atlantic its main characteristicis expectedto be
model the boundarylayer has been chosento be as small as the dominantrole of the westernboundarycurrents.Sincethe
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Figure 4a. Depth (meters)of the convectivecolumnproducedby surfacecooling,definedas the greatest
depth connectedwith the surfaceby at least one convectioneventwithin an annual cycle.

a point prior to the occurrenceof deepconvectionwastaken as
the initial positionfor the backwardintegration.
Betweeninflow into a region of convectionactivityand outflow from that region a parcel "oscillates"many timesbetween
the surfaceand the deep ocean,subjectto a long sequenceof
successiveconvectionevents. Starting the backward integration after convectionoccurredwould only yield a set of trajecis distributed. A discussion on the thermal and saline balance
tories representativefor the model'sconveyorbelt if the time
of the conveyorbelt is presentedin the next section.
integrationwould be prolongedto severalthousandsof years.
As an alternativethe initial positionswere generatedby ranMethod of Calculation
domly perturbing the 100 selected points just prior to the
To start the numerical integration of trajectories,a set of
occurrenceof deep convectionby a maximumvalue of 0.5ø in
initial positionswhich is representativefor the model's conthe horizontal and 1/10 of the depth of the grid box. After
veyor belt is required. To obtain such a set, parcels were
randomizing,
1000 initial positionswere chosen.All were loreleased in the North Atlantic Current between the surface
cated
in
the
upper
600 m near the southernboundaryof the
and 575-m depth.Trajectorieswere calculatedforward in time.
Some trajectoriesremained in the surfacelayers;others fol- region of deep convectionin the North Atlantic (compare
lowed a closedloop in the Atlantic, and still otherswere ad- Figure 4a and 4b).
Starting from these initial positionsthe trajectorieswere
vected out of the Atlantic by the Deep Western Boundary
integrated
backwardin time until the depth of the parcel was
Current after joining deep convectionin the north. Of these
latter, 100 trajectorieshave been selected,from each of which larger than 1500 m. This was assumedto be the point where
ratio of NADW outflow at 30øSto the maximum production
rate is roughly 70%, about 70% of the trajectories should
originatefrom oceansother than the Atlantic. In particular,we
will comparethe pathway of the model conveyorbelt within
the Atlantic to the schemeof Broecker[1991] and evaluateto
what extentthe model conveyorbelt impliesa communication
betweenthe variousoceansand how the associatedupwelling
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Figure 5. Forty trajectoriesrepresentingthe upper branchof the conveyorbelt in the model. The thickness
of the line indicatesthe depth of the trajectory.

the water parcelupwellsfrom the deep ocean.Sincemiddepth culation that connectsthe various ocean basins,with the domconvectionoccursin large parts of the North Atlantic, nearly inant pathwayalongthe westernboundaryin the Atlantic and
all water parcelsoccasionallyresidedbeneath the 1500 m. For the large-scalesinkingassociatedwith NADW formation. The
this reasonthe "upwellingcriterion" was relaxed to a level of most important differencesare the cold water path and the
2500 m there. When after 500 years of integrationtime the prominent roles of the wind-driven gyres and the ACC in
parcelstill residedin the upper 1500m, the sourceregionwas constituting the conveyor belt. The wind-driven gyres and
attributed to the end point after 500 years.This was the case equatorial currents and countercurrentsmake some of the
for 20% of the parcels.With respectto the sourceregionsthe trajectoriesin Figure 5 rather complicated.However, a main
distributionappearedto be insensitiveto whether the parcel path of the model'sconveyorbelt is easilydistinguished.
actuallyupwelled or not.
The upwelling sites where the return flow originates are
found throughoutthe World Ocean (Figure 6); larger concenResults
trationsappearat the northern edgeof the Gulf Stream,north
From the computed set of trajectories, 73.1% enter the of the Weddell Sea,in Drake Passage,and in the Mozambique
Atlantic from the south via Drake Passageand 26.9% are Channel.The upwellingis almostuniform. Dividing the World
upwelledwithin it or enter from the north. We concludethe set Ocean into the major basinsand summingup the numbersof
of trajectoriesobtained to be representativefor the model's upwelling points yield the following distribution of the upconveyorbelt. A representativesubsetof 40 trajectories is welling: 1% in the Arctic, 20.5% in the North Atlantic, and
presentedin Figure 5. This figure showsa far more compli- 5.4% in the South Atlantic. This percentage of NADW
cated circulation than the visual conceptof Broecker[1991]. (26.9%) takesno part in the outflowinto other oceanbasins.
Both circulationpatterns,however,have featuresin common. The 73.1% of NADW that suppliesthe outflowcan be divided
Most important is the presenceof a global thermohalinecir- into 13.6% that upwells in the Indian Ocean, 0.8% in the
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Indonesian Seas, 22.5% in the North Pacific, 20.6% in the
South Pacific, and 15.6% in the Southern Ocean.

Figure 7 summarizesthe model'sconveyorbelt by showing
the numberof trajectoriesthat transecta grid box. It showsthe
existenceof a main path for the conveyorbelt. Although one
might arguethat the flow in coarseresolutionmodelsdoesnot
have enough degreesof freedom to organizeitself otherwise
than in well-defined circulation patterns, it can be deduced
from Figure 5 that individual trajectoriescan be very sensitive
to small changesin initial position and that it is not obvious
beforehandwhether an ensembleof such trajectories has an
organized character. It is seen in Figure 7 that the western
boundarycurrentsin the Atlantic and the ACC play a major
role in determiningthe main path. On the average,parcelsthat
enter the South Atlantic have made one (1.1) extra loop
aroundAntarctica,advectedby the ACC. The averagenumber
of extra loops is independentof the region where the parcel
upwells.The ACC actsas a blender mixingthe variouscharacteristics(S, T) to rather uniformvalues.Figures5 and 7 also
reveal that water enteringthe SouthAtlantic followsnot only
the western boundary but also the path of the anticyclonic
subtropicalgyre. The timescaleassociatedwith the advective
path in the Atlantic is about 70 years. For the whole upper
branch of the conveyorbelt it is about 350 years.
Only 5.4% of the trajectoriesgo through the Pacific-Indian
Throughflow (PIT), 13% of the parcels that upwell in the
Pacific.This is consistentwith the weak transportthroughthe
IndonesianSeas,about 2 Sv. The PIT transport is thought to
be larger in reality, although there is still much uncertainty
about this feature [e.g., Hirst and Godfrey,1993]. An unpub-

the upwelling site and the merging point with the ACC. It
increases the role of the ACC

5.

as blender.

Temperature and Salinity Budgets

in the Atlantic

In this sectionwe calculatethe changein water masscharacteristicsof the model's conveyorbelt in the Atlantic. The
trajectoriesapply to water parcelswith a finite volume. Along
the advectivepath the parcel will changeits characteristicsby
diabaticprocessesand by exchangingwater moleculeswith its
surroundings.Advection itself will not change the parcel's
identity.As a resultwe can applythe model'sbudgetequations
for tracer concentrationQ along the advectivepath of the
water parcel:
dQ

dt = Fmix
+ Fcon
+ Fair

(1)

whereF denotesa forcingterm whichcanbe dividedinto three
different contributions:one by small-scalemixing, denotedby
mix; one by convection,denoted by con; and one by air/sea
interaction,denotedby air.
It shouldbe notedthat in (1), Fmix is a residualterm to close
the budget;it is very difficultto calculatethis term explicitly.
Fmix consistsof many separatecontributions:explicithorizontal and vertical mixing,the effectivediffusionof the upstream
scheme,and numericaldispersion,as well as spatial and temporal interpolationerrors in the trajectorycalculation.
The budgetcalculationsreveal that a significantpart of the
lishedversion
of themodelwithslightly
alteredtopography
in model'sconveyorbelt consistsof intermediatewater. At Drake
the IndonesianSeasyieldsa muchlarger PIT (15 Sv). In that Passagethe conveyorbelt flowsat an averagedepth of 300 m.
case,about50% of the parcelswhichupwell in the Pacificjoin The averagetemperatureand salinityare 4.4øCand 34.5 parts
the PIT (7 Sv, or 40% of the PIT). Eventually,they all merge per thousand(ppt). Betweenthe Drake Passageand 30øSthe
with the Agulhasretroflectionand, later on, with the ACC. An water graduallydownwells.However,part of it remainsin the
increaseof the PIT causesan increaseof the travel path of this upper layers (21% in the upper 200 m comparedto 43% at
water before it mergeswith the ACC. The salinityis increased Drake Passage).This water undergoesincreasesin temperaby the exposureto evaporationin the Indian Ocean. However, ture and salinitycausedby atmosphericheatingand evaporathe travel path within the ACC is also increased.This com- tion (Figures8a, 8b, 9, and 10). Temperatureand salinityare
pensatesthe higher salinity of water entering the ACC by a also increasedby diffusivemixing.
longer exposureto regionswith freshwatergain. In the model
At 30øSthe averagetemperatureand salinityhave increased
the PIT influencesthe path of the conveyorbelt only between significantly,8.5øCand 35.0 ppt. The averagedepth is 500 m,
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Figure 8a. Heat flux in wattsper squaremeter asdetermineddiagnostically
from the temperatureboundary

condition.
Positive
valuesindicatea fluxfromthe atmosphere
intothe ocean.Contourintervalis 25 W m-2
and 75% of thiswater hasa temperaturebetween9øCand 3øC
and is intermediate water; 10% flows beneath the 850-m level.
In

the model

the heat

flux across 30øS is even

less than

Rintoul's [1991] estimateof 0.13 PW.
Between30øSand 8øNthe conveyorbelt water is onlysubject
to modest changes.At 8øN, temperature and salinity have
increasedto 8.8øC and 35.1 ppt. Although the proportion of
surfacewater above 9øC has increasedto 30%, the average
depth of the conveyorbelt remains the same. The conveyor
belt is spreadalongthe vertical.Evaporationincreasessalinity
within the surface layer up to 3øS, after which the surface
waters gain freshwater. This is largely compensatedby mixing
with more salinewater (Figure 9). Atmosphericheating increasesthe temperatureand compensatesfor the mixingwith
colderwaters,especiallybetween10øSand 5øN (Figure 10).
A large change in water mass characteristicsoccursin the
subtropicalNorth Atlantic. Between8øN and 24øNthe surface
watersare heated and evaporationtakesplace.At 24øN,70%
of the conveyorbelt water has a temperatureabove9øC.The
averagedepth has decreasedto 300 m; temperatureand salinity have increasedto 12.2øCand 35.7 ppt. The largestcontribution to the diabaticforcingin this region comesfrom diffusivemixing(Figures9 and 10). The strongmixingis reflected

90 i

N

I

i

8•E

1,{5E

in the disappearanceof the low-salinitytongue associatedwith
Antarctic Intermediate Water (AAIW) [seeMaier-Reimeret
al., 1993, Figures7e and 70.
North of 23øNthe conveyorbelt is cooled.The boundaryof
zero freshwatergain lies further north (Figures8a and 8b).
North of 30øNthe conveyorbelt alsobecomesfresher,but this
is mainlyaccomplishedby mixing.Up to 47øN,net evaporation
partly counteractsmixing. The temperature decreaseof the
conveyorbelt between 24øN and 58øN is 6.7øC.This is almost
as large as the increasebetween Drake Passageand 24øN,
7.8øC.The salinitydecreasebetween24øN and 58øN, however,
is much less, 0.4 ppt, compared to an increase of 1.15 ppt
between Drake Passageand 24øN. The diabatic forcing increasesthe densityof the conveyorbelt along its path in the
Atlantic.

The contributionof convectionin changingwater masscharacteristicsof the conveyorbelt is rather small (Figures9 and
10). However,convectionplaysindirectlya muchlarger role in
the temperature and salinity budgets.Due to convection,a
larger fraction of the conveyorbelt flows in the surfacelayer
and is subject to air/sea interaction. We have repeated the
trajectorycalculationwith the convectionshutoff. In that case
the fraction of the conveyorbelt which flows in the surface
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Figure 8b. Freshwaterflux into the oceanin millimetersper month as diagnosedfrom the salinityboundary
condition. Contour interval is 50 mm month-•.
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Figure 9. (left) Averagesalinityin partsper thousandfor the conveyorbelt in the Atlantic as a functionof
latitudeand (right) the integratedsalinitychangewithin zonalbandsof 2.5ø latitude.

layer is decreasedby 35%. Also, the percentageof the trajec- This impliesthat the timescaleon whichdiabaticeffectscanbe
tories leavingthe Atlantic decreasesfrom 70 to 50%. Convec- neglectedfor the upper branchof the conveyorbelt is only a
tion enhancesthe conveyorbelt. It increasesthe amount of few years, compared to a circulation timescale of O(100
conveyorbelt water flowingin the surfacelayer. As a resultthe years).
conveyor belt is more concentrated within the fast western
boundarycurrents.Also, forcing at the surfacebecomesmore
important. When it flows through the Atlantic, convection
causesa larger increase in temperature and salinity of the
conveyorbelt water. The averagenumber of convectionevents
(with a time step of 1 month) for each trajectorybetween
upwelling and entering the region of deep convectionis 67.

13

6.

Discussion

When Gordon[1986]proposedthe warm water route as the
dominantpath for the conveyorbelt, the conjecturewasbased
on the mean temperatureof the Sverdruptransportcalculated
from observationson massand heat transport by the Brazil
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heat flux across 30øS in the Atlantic.

of the

He arrived

at

a mean temperature for the return flow of about 15øC and
concludedthat the conveyorbelt residesin the thermocline
waters. The temperature of the conveyorbelt water was too
high for it to have originatedfrom Drake Passage.This conclusionwas questionedby Rintoul [1991], who arrived at a
much lower heat flux across30øS:0.25 PW comparedto 0.69
PW [Hastenrath, 1982], with an inverse model calculation.
Rintoul concludedthat a significantamount of the conveyor
belt at 30øSconsistsof intermediatewater (colder than 9øC).
This conclusionwasconfirmedby observationsof Gordonet al.
[19921.
In the model the conveyorbelt followsthe schemeproposed
by Rintoul [1991], the cold water path. The differencesbetween
the model'sconveyorbelt and the schemeproposedby Gordon
[1986], which involvesthe warm water path, can be attributed
mainly to two features.First, in the model the heat flux at 30øS
in the Atlantic is much lessthan the value usedby Gordon. As
discussed
previouslyby Rintoul [1991], the value usedby Gordon is probablytoo high. On the other hand, the heat transport
in the LSG modelis rather weak (seeMaier-Reimeret al. [1993]
for a discussion).
The low heat transportin the model at 30øS
in the Atlantic might be associatedwith the absenceof an
Agulhasleakage.Furthermore, Gordon might have underestimated the role of diabatic forcing. In the model the temperature differencebetweenthe upper branchof the conveyorbelt
and the NADW outflow has becometwice as large at 30øSin
the Atlantic comparedto the entry point at Drake Passage.At
least in the model the NADW return flow cannotbe traced by
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of South Atlantic origin. This South Atlantic contributionto
the Florida Current is maskedby its TS characteristics
through
diffusivemixing while it recirculatesin the subtropicalgyre
(Figure 5). The recirculatingpart of the conveyorbelt can only
be traced by a Lagrangianmethod.
If diabaticforcingof conveyorbelt water in this region is too
large in the model, it shouldbe associatedwith the recirculating part in the North Atlantic subtropicalgyre. We cannot
directlyjudge whether 5 Sv of recirculatingconveyorbelt water
in the model is too large. The increasein heat transportin this
region, 0.2 PW, is, however,consistentwith observationsand
eddy-resolvingmodels[e.g.,BOningand Herrmann, 1994].
The diabaticforcingof the recirculatingpart is enhancedby
convection.The mean vertical velocity is downwardhere but
overcompensated
by a large convectiveupward displacement.
Sincethe core of the recirculatingwater is at the bottom of the
convective column, the net effect of convection is to move

parcels upward. This can be interpreted as the processof
capturingthermoclinewater into the deepeningwinter mixed
layer. In the model the depth of convectionwithin the subtropical gyre in March is in agreement with observationsof the
depth of the mixed layer in this region [Levitus,1982].There is
no indication

ventilation

that convection

of thermocline

in the model

overestimates

waters here. We conclude

the

that there

is no indicationthat diabaticforcingof the conveyorbelt in the
subtropicalNorth Atlantic is stronglyoverratedin the model.
A secondregion where conveyorbelt water is transformed
prior to the occurrenceof deep convectionis the midlatitude

South Atlantic. Here air/sea interaction plays a dominant role
in changingthe water masscharacteristicsof the conveyorbelt.
the distribution
of water mass characteristics
in the thermoThe air/seainteractionis enhancedby convectionbetweenthe
cline.
two upper layersin the model, which reflectsthe deepeningof
If in reality the warm water path is important,the model has the winter mixed layer. Convectionentrains a larger amount of
to compensatefor the anomalouslycold and fresh conveyor thermoclinewater into the surfacelayer, where it is subjectto
belt water from Drake Passageby an anomalouslylarge dia- atmosphericforcing.If there is too muchconvection(too much
batic forcing to increase the temperature and salinity of the deepeningof the winter mixedlayer) in the model,the diabatic
conveyorbelt water in the Atlantic. Prior to the occurrenceof forcing of conveyorwater belt will be too large.
The maximum mixed layer depth in this region is 50 m
deep convectionin the North Atlantic, a large increasein the
temperature and salinity of the conveyorbelt occursin two [Levitus, 1982], the depth of the model upper layer. In the
regions in the model, in the South Atlantic midlatitudesbe- model, there is frequent convectionbetween the two uppertween 25øSand 40øS and in the subtropicalNorth Atlantic most layersin the winter season,so the equivalentmaximum
between10øNand 25øN.In the followingwe will try to estimate mixed layer depth in the model extendsto 100 m here. In this
how diabaticforcingof conveyorbelt water is achievedin these region the model overestimatesthe ventilation of thermocline
two regionsand whether or not the magnitudeof the forcingis watersby convectionby about 35%. This model resultis alsoin
overestimated.
agreementwith the findingsof Matano and Philander [1993],
In the subtropicalNorth Atlantic, diabaticforcingis mainly who concluded that the transformation of intermediate water
associatedwith diffusive mixing. Diffusion may be overesti- into surface water in the South Atlantic is overestimated in the
mated by the upstreamscheme.However, due to the upstream coarseresolutionmodel of Bryan [1969]. The subsequentlytoo
scheme,gradients are underestimated.An enhancedrole of large transformationof conveyorbelt water in the SoUthAtdiffusivemixing must be associatedwith too many trajectories lantic midlatitudesis in agreementwith the hypothesisthat in
crossingthe front between cold and fresh intermediate water reality the warm water path plays a role in constitutingthe
global conveyorbelt.
and warm and salty subtropicalthermoclinewater.
The partition into differentwater massesof the conveyor
belt in the Florida Straits has been estimatedby Schmitzand
Richardson[1991]. They argue that at 24øN about 55% of the 7. Summary and Conclusions
The large-scalewater movement associatedwith the upper
conveyor belt resides in the upper 100 m and about 40%
consistsof water colder than 12øC.In the temperature range branch of the conveyorbelt in the Hamburg LSG model has
between12øCand 24øC,nearly all the water shouldbe of North been investigatedwith the help of a particle trackingmethod.
Atlantic origin. In their analysis,Schmitzand Richardsonas- Initial positionswere chosenin the upper ocean,just southof
sumethat water masscharacteristicsare nearly conserved.The the regionof deep convection(NADW formation).The origin
iscalculated
byreversing
theadvective
and
model estimatessupportSchmitz and Richardson'sestimates. of thewaterparcels
components
in time. Mean fieldswerederivedfrom
The main differenceis that the model displaysan additional5 convective
Sv in the temperaturerange between 12øCand 24øC,which is the run ATOS 1 [Maier-Reimeret al., 1993].
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belt coolsand freshens,causedboth by air/seainteraction and
diffusivemixing. The water masscharacteristics,
however,remain saline and warm relative to the surrounding waters.
When atmosphericcooling increasesfurther north, the conveyor belt is preconditionedfor deep convection.
Consistent with the ratio of NADW
outflow from the Atlantic
In conclusionwe may state that our analysisof the conveyor
to the NADW formation rate, 73.1% of the parcelsupwelled belt in a coarseresolution model has shed light on the transoutsidethe Atlantic and 26.9% upwelledwithin.
formationof conveyorbelt water alongits path in the Atlantic.
All trajectoriesenter the SouthAtlantic via Drake Passage, The model resultssuggestthat a conveyorbelt following the
in agreementwith the model'sflow field showinga complete cold water path is not inconsistentwith both the observed
Agulhasretroflection.Before enteringthe SouthAtlantic, par- atmosphericforcing and a realisticsimulationof the principal
celsmade an averageof one extraloop aroundAntarctica.The water masses.However, in the model, there is too much transtrajectories depict a thermohaline circulation in which all formation of Antarctic Intermediate Water into surface water
oceanscommunicate.The ACC actsas a blender in mixingthe within the conveyorbelt, whichmightbe related to the absence
various water mass characteristicsassociatedwith the global of Agulhas leakage. Although eddy-resolvingocean models
upwellingof the NADW return flow with those of Antarctic have not been spunup to a steadystate,the performanceof a
Intermediate Water. Apart from the ACC the wind-driven similar analysisin a global eddy-resolvingmodel and compargyresplay a prominentrole in the globalconveyorbelt. A large ison with the resultsobtained here would shed more light on
part of the conveyorbelt recirculatesin the subtropicalgyres. the role of Agulhasleakagein the globalconveyorbelt.
When convectionis excludedin the trajectory calculation,the
fraction of conveyorbelt water which flowsin the surfacelayer
Acknowledgments. We thank Arie Kattenbergfor discussions
on
is decreasedwith 35%. Due to convectiona larger amount of
conveyorbelt water is subjectto atmosphericforcing and en- the layout of this studyand careful readingof the manuscript.This
manuscriptalsobenefitedfrom the criticismand helpful commentsof
hanced diffusion in the mixed layer. As a result, convection two anonymousreviewers,Gerbrand Komen, SusanBeddig, and Tom

A thousandtrajectorieshave been integrated backwardin
time until the parcelsupwellfrom the deep ocean.Calculations
were stoppedafter 500 yearswhen the parcelsstill residedin
the upper ocean.Together, the trajectoriesform a representative picture of the upperbranchof the model'sconveyorbelt.
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In the South Atlantic midlatitudes the strong water mass
transformation

is associated with thermocline

water entrained

by the deepeningof the winter mixedlayer. The entrainmentis
too large in the model becauseof too much convectionbetween the two uppermostlayers.As a result the water mass
transformationof conveyorbelt water is too large. This supports the hypothesisthat in reality part of the conveyorbelt
followsthe warm water path.
A large increasein temperatureand salinity also occursin
the subtropicalNorth Atlantic between 10øNand 25øN.Diffusivemixing, and to a lesserextent air/sea interaction,increase
the temperature and salinity.The strong mixing is associated
with flow from the AAIW low-salinitytongueinto the warmer
and saltier subtropicalthermocline. The mixing is achieved
while the water recirculatesin the subtropicalgyre,where part
of it is ventilated into the deepeningwinter mixed layer. Here
the amount of deepeningof the winter mixed layer in the
model

is consistent

with observations.

The timescaleon which diabatic effectscan be neglectedis
only a few years for the uppcr branch of the conveyorbelt, as
comparedto a timescalefor the circulationof O(100 years).It
should be noted, however, that the latter result could be model
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